Validation is critical
during dispensing,
manufacturing and
packaging.

Validation
An overview

Validation Master Plan
The VMP is used to manage the overall validation
project for each site using 3WS.
The plan begins with a User Requirements
specification (URS), which identifies each feature
required by the site. The URS is then expanded into the
Functional Requirements specification (FRS) and finally
a Detailed Design specification (DDS) is reviewed and
approved by the site.
After the required system is developed, tested and built
ready to install, the project moves to the main onsite
phases of validation. The VMP model below, is an
initiative of ISPE who follow Good Automated
Manufacturing Practices (GAMP) for system validation.

Simplified Process

IQ, OQ, PQ Validation

3WS has simplified the process of Validation.

The design runs through three major phases of Validation:

Incorporated into the software is the Validation module,

Installation Qualification (IQ) - setup of the Operating

which has been developed to remove the hard work from

System, database & 3WS application. Hardware setup. Test

the testing process.

network and all devices are functioning correctly.

Validation of 3WS and any interfaces used is critical.

Operational Qualification (OQ) - detailed testing of each

Wayahead have taken out most of the complexities in

feature used within 3WS. Each test will generate a set of

software testing by developing a complete suite of

Test Results with a Pass or Fail condition, signed-off by the

Validation Test Scripts and associated protocol documents.

Tester and Reviewed by client’s QC.

The 3WS System Validation database can be used to

Performance Qualification (PQ) - the main features of 3WS,

nominate a range of Test Scripts to be completed.

which are used regularly in day-to-day operations, are
tested again during the ‘performance’ testing phase.

How we validate
3WS validation module contains all validation

Each test script records the user, date, test

tests and in its simplest form can be used to

method, expected results and pass or fail

print the validation manual.

status. Validation History (test script plus test
results) is electronically generated to speed

3WS can also be used to:

up and improve validation testing.

•

Activate a range of tests.

•

Print out the selected test scripts

•

Record test results

•

Add new test scripts for new features

•

Redesign test page layouts by site

The example Test Scripts below highlight the

various sections with one Test. Note that each

Example List of Tests

Regulatory Considerations
3WS is fully compliant with the FDA and TGA regulatory
requirements.
Additionally, Wayahead have been audited by many sites to
confirm our quality procedures conform to regulatory levels.
Wayahead use the GAMP quality protocol developed by
ISPE.
All Wayahead programs conform to FDA Chapter 21 Part 11
electronic signature requirements.
In addition, Wayahead have developed extensive Data Audit
Trail functionality which manages all data changes required

for FDA compliance.

Example Test Scripts

test can have multiple Methods, followed by
one Expected Result for each line of Method.

Data Audit Trail
3WS manages all database changes, to all fields, in all tables. Each record change is recorded to identify the date, time, user,
workstation, program and the before & after data values.
Throughout 3WS, many processes require the user to complete their Electronic Signature (eSignature), to record who they are
and whether they are authorised to complete an activity. The eSignature process includes all 21CFR11 requirements. As each
user is recorded against every activity, though-out the production cycle, an excellent history is maintained for each site.
All interfaces between 3WS and other systems generate a detailed audit trail to explain exactly which data was processed on
each system.
The data audit trail and eSignature features, addresses all the requirements of 21CFR11, to deliver a full EBR for an work order
processed through 3WS.

Example Audit Record

Quality Control
Wayahead Systems has developed

quality management systems which
use ISO 9001:2015 as a framework that
allows our organization to document
and improve our practices in order to
better satisfy the needs and
expectations of our customers and
other stakeholders.
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